The Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test™ (2nd ed.) Revised (KBIT™-2 Revised) has hit the “refresh” button! With field-tested, updated norms and a fresh, new look, this brief measure of verbal and nonverbal intelligence continues to be the reliable assessment you’ve known since its inception — only better.

Are the original KBIT-2 materials compatible with the new KBIT-2 Revised materials?

No. The KBIT-2 Revised includes some changes to test item content. Both the Manual and Record Form have been updated. Therefore, customers who want to use the KBIT-2 Revised will need to purchase new materials and keep materials from the original KBIT-2 and the KBIT-2 Revised separated. Although these two test products are related, please do not comingle their respective materials during administration.

Compared to the KBIT-2, does the KBIT-2 Revised significantly change any scoring or administration procedures?

No. Although some portions of item content have changed, the overall scoring and administration procedures for the KBIT-2 Revised should be familiar. However, with the release of the KBIT-2 Revised, users will have the option to use Q-global® for scoring.

Is KBIT-2 Revised available through Q-interactive®?

Not currently, but digital assets and scoring are available on Q-global®.

Will I still be able to purchase Record Forms that are compatible with my original KBIT-2 kit?

Yes. Pearson still supports the KBIT-2 and offers materials for purchase.

How do DALS customers obtain the Record Forms?

The Digital Assessment Library for Schools or DALS+ districts are eligible to receive unlimited KBIT-2 Revised record forms as part of their subscription at no extra charge. If you are in a DALS district, you will need to purchase KBIT-2 Revised record forms or upgrade your subscription to DALS+. Please reach out to your assessment consultant for assistance.

Visit PearsonAssessments.com/KBIT2Revised for more information.